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Intro
No matter how long I look
No matter how hard I stare
The desert sky is no desert
It is blue sky
I learned to see
I saw the light
It starts with me
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Mind Power
Once upon a time we knew, but somehow we forgot
That good intentions within us arise out of our thoughts
So realize that thoughts can be a precious force in you
That through your mind you’re making real
Your very own successes, too!

Very often we would blame, when angry and stressed out
Accusing strangers, friends and then hard life itself, no doubt
For being unsuccessful yet, when really it’s our mind
Our consciousness is what creates
The dream life that we long to find

Chorus

Feel the power of your mind
2nd voice: Our thoughts within us
Bringing the success you’ve dreamed of
2nd voice: Create a new world inside
We can change the world our kind
2nd voice: Mind power helps us to influence all things
Since we’re sure and strong in our own thoughts right now
2nd voice: Bringing us love and light
Think positively free
2nd voice: It’s me deciding, I create
A new determined me, you see?
2nd voice: In our minds we should be

Happiness is not a myth; it is a state of mind
Of the body and the soul, for when you’re so inclined
To let your thoughts create in you possibilities
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To be exactly who you are
And shine the light the world can see

Two Hearts
Days and nights on end two hearts embrace
And grope for memories that hide so deep inside them, seeking a trace
Wishing time would simply slow its pace
And hungering to peek inside themselves and see love’s face

Miracles might just be what they find
Somehow they steadily create them in their minds, they’re granted like that
All’s within their grasp, it’s theirs to last
Everything, if they desire it…

Here they are, accommodating minds now
As the source, from where abundance springs
That’s the way they know it grants them true love
Everything they dream of can be theirs if they just think it…

Chorus

And yet again they call
They know that thoughts do all
And yet again they call for all

Life is quite astonishing they find
It all depends upon the way they choose to live it – and on their mind
What you’re focused on is what you get
Doing good is rooted deep inside themselves – it fills their lives
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Chorus

Feel the power, of your mind
2nd voice: Here they are, accommodating minds now
3rd voice: Our thoughts within us
Bringing the success you’ve dreamed of
2nd voice: As the source, from where abundance springs
3rd voice: Create a new world inside
We can change the world our kind
2nd voice: That’s the way they know it grants them true love
3rd voice: Mind power helps us to influence all things
Since we’re sure and strong in our own thoughts right now
2nd voice: Everything they dream of can be theirs if they just think it…
3rd voice: Bringing us love and light
And yet again they call for all
2nd voice: And yet again they call
They know that thoughts do all

Love’s Light Shining
Now I know
Inside me loud and clear I hear the call of sacred voice, blessed from above
There I go
The two of us are meant to be as one and I rejoice - it is our love

A dream come true, a dream of starting something new
Heading towards the future free
Into the blue, a cozy place just made for two
And I’m in you and you’re in me, ooh yeah
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Refrain

Love light’s here to shine, and our hearts align, for love’s so divine
2nd voice: And truly it starts to shine, and our hearts align aaah
Perfect joy is now mine, when our hands entwine and life is so fine
2nd voice: And this perfection is mine, and life is so fine

Now I know
I always keep on listening to this voice in good or bad, time after time
Then I see
You gave me hope and faith so I could share all that I’ve had, and my lights shine

All we do, our love it keeps on shining through
Our spirits freer than we knew
This good we’ve found,
It’s time to spread it all around
And you’re in me and I’m in you

Refrain +

Now I know
I always keep on listening to this voice in good or bad, time after time
Then I see
You give me hope and faith so I could share all that I’ve had, and my lights shine

Coda

Inside it’s shining so bright/and our song’s taking flight/and it wakes us at night/it must be
love, yeah alright!
2nd voice:
Inside it’s shining so bright and so clear and our song is taking flight
Wakes us at night, and it’s alright, as our love is shining bright
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I’ve got the world in my sights/ and I’m scaling the heights/ when you’re there next to me/
then love is all I can see!

Max Rock
I’m sitting here filthy, shaggy, has-been flop
It’s Rock’n’Roll I’m playin’
In my dreams I’m young and rich and at the top
And someone else is payin’

I look for chicks who have a single skill
When I take them home I simply get my fill
I’m even fine with sleazy pop and it’s excess
I’ll sell out all the Rock’n’Roll for love finesse

Chorus:

For love finesse
I’ll sell my very soul for some love finesse

These days there are some starlets, man, they are so hot!
I’m half-intrigued and half-repulsed, but deterred – I’m not
I lay it to ‘em straight, now: “Look here, pussycat,
Who cares about your brains when you’ve got legs like that!”

So why should I put up with raucous, tuneless shrieks?
Instead I get my kicks with perfect hot physiques
I’m never gonna stop now, I always take the best
It saves my tired ears and gives my nerves a rest

Bridge to solo
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And in this mind of mine, from fate there comes a sign
So once again I’m getting all my thoughts in line
You know just what we need now, yeah, to make it pay?
A crazy rockin’ solo, so get out of my way, hey-hey!

Of course I’d rather work with chicks who sing for real
With perfect pitch and rhythm
They’re fine in other ways and put out on display
What plastic surgeons give‘em

So I help myself, picking out the best
I take what I can handle, to hell with all the rest
I’ll be the first to tell you that I’m no artiste
But Rock’n’Roll and hot chicks – I’ve got that at least!

Fairytale
For you I am the true path, your way to joy
For you I turn on all the light
For you I stop at nothing, I soar so high
In you there burns a flame so bright

Many days I wandered in fire and pain
Knowing how I felt when I was trapped in lonely chains
Many days I searched for love within my dreams
But now I see it’s here for real, it’s right inside of me

Chorus
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You will flow into me, we will flow into fairytale
And who cares if it’s make-believe, it still warms my heart
And I hope that with you, we can make it come true wholesale
Living this fairytale of ours - long awaited true love, ooh yeah

Today you made me see how the Universe
It speaks in us in every way
It chose to show all others with our true love
Its grandeur ours now to display

Many days I wandered in fire and pain
Knowing how I felt when I was trapped in lonely chains
Many days I searched for love within my dreams
But now I see it’s here for real, it’s right inside of me

Bridge

All the best within you, make it part of me
Let me slip inside them, all your thoughts and dreams
Everything inside your heart I will not betray
Let’s make this fairytale come true for all of us today

Rock ‘N’ Roll Is My Thing
Yeah, Rock ‘n’ Roll is my thing
And I’ll keep it going late into the night
Yeah Rock is what I sing
There’s no doubt about it, rockin’ feels alright

Yeah Rock ‘n’ Roll is my thing
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Come on, rhythm section, play it loud and clear
Let me hear you shout and sing
Give me three cheers
For the joy I’m bringing here tonight…

Refrain

And here I am, making a new band up
I’m choosing, not losing, laying down the tracks
And Rock is what I’m choosing
Always gonna play it, never turning back

Now I’m ready to play you Rock ‘n’ Roll
Oh, I’ll bring you Rock’ n’Rroll
I wanna, I’m gonna bring joy to your soul
‘Cause I play Rock ‘n’ Roll, for you, yeah
Oh yeah, for you I’ll give my all
I’m really, really ready to give you all I’ve got
Yeah Rock’ n’Roll is my thing
Come on, rhythm section, play it loud and clear
Let me hear you shout and sing
And give me three cheers
For the joy I’m bringing here tonight…
For the joy I’m bringing here tonight…

Bridge to solo

Not only, not only in my thoughts right now
I can change the world with this Rock’n’Roll, yeah-yeah
I don’t waste my time with morons
Stupidity is catching like the flu
You gotta feel this Rock tsunami
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It’s not for the fainthearted
My hopes, yeah they all depend on you

The Search
And in the search, the search for truth, I gather thoughts together like a sleuth
And in the search, the search for love, I find it’s you I can’t stop thinking of

Late in the night, brand new reflections
Slip in my dreams making me ready
To understand your mane conceptions
And to create love between us right now

Power in us and in our feelings
Comes on its own, when we are searching
When we’re all set, steady and certain
Our every dream allows us to fly so high

We own the world, once we can realize
That faith in ourselves is faith in success too
We have the chance with clear mental vision
Seeing our world richer and full of love
All that we see is just our viewpoint
The mind itself is energy streaming
Knowing this truth, inspiration comes easy
Sure in our thoughts, we simply move on ahead
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Springtime
Birds are singing so clear
Saying springtime is once more here
With the sound of a dove
We gaze at the face of love

Hear the sound of a stream
You’re into a loving dream
With the blossoming boughs
Love surges inside us now

Chorus

With the birds of spring comes the love they bring
It’s inside us now, it’s in everything
Our light is shining above
In perfect rhythm with songs they sing

With our thoughts pure and clean
Respect is if in all dream
The more goodness we seek
We’ll do better both you and me

Bridge

You help me discover thrills hidden deep in me
2nd voice: Hidden deep down inside of me
You make me more open, faithful and oh so free
2nd voice: Clear thoughts come easily
Bringing us joy today
Inside us you show the way
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Making us so free to play

Counterpoint

I know you’re inside me, springtime
You can fly so high, you’re creating you and me
There is something fateful in you
You can touch the sky, I’ll be there under your spell down
This is our time, spring is all they sing

In Rhythm With You
You alone will lead me down the trail of truth
You alone will be there when walking days are through
You’re the only one who reads me like a book
Got me seeing love now everywhere I look

Right now, right now, at this very time
I feel your life’s in synch now perfectly with mine
I know that I can’t stand it, being on my own
With you here beside me, I know that I’ve come home.

Chorus

I’ve caught your rhythm
Yeah, that crazy rhythm
Driving us so wild now, the whole night through
Say you’re mine forever, always be together
‘Cause I never met someone like you
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Together you and I, we’re locked in perfect time
Took so long to find our in-synch paradise
You alone will lead me down the trail of truth
You alone will be there when the walking days are through

Bridge to the first solo

And when I think about you every now and then
I want to be in rhythm with you once again
So if that’s my choice and that’s what I decide
Just guess who, just guess who shows up at my side, alright!

Coda

I know, you are my way
Determined and in rhythm, you set my thoughts ablaze
I’ve got one dream today
To be in step with you now
Until our final days

Now I Know
Love is meant for weaklings, but I’m oh so strong
So I thought until I saw the light, how could I be so wrong?
So right now, let’s talk this through, so there is no doubt
I’m not tryin’ to throw the blame around, just want this figured out

Chorus

A. Now I know what is there (Now I know just what love is)
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Simply go anywhere
Now I know what love is there is no doubt, no more doubt
So it’s time to finish with all that, there’s no turnin’ back
B. Now I know, yeah I know deep down in my soul
The life without love ain’t worth living
You and I must decide, gotta go for broke right now
And leave behind our misgivings

All the sorrow I see, will it never end?
The whole time it’s right before my eyes
The dream of love you send
So right now, let’s erase this pout, so there is no doubt
I’m not tryin’ to throw the blame around, just want this figured out

New Rhythm
Sure, it’s sometimes hard to put things into words
Still I’d like to try to share what I’ve learned
‘Cause I’d love to see you cover
Infinite truths about this world of ours
That it’s in our hands, let’s recognize our powers
Let us put all the accents that matter
We get more of the things that we think about
When we see what we want in our mind’s eye
And we focus on love, there’s no doubt

Refrain

New rhythm breaking through
New rhythm yeah
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When life is built on love so true
Life is built on love
New style and point of view
New style I rise up singing
When I rise up with strength anew

We are all unique and special in this place
Everyone’s a star and everyone’s an ace
When in our thoughts and in our mind’s eye
We give out love and get one in return
And we grow rich quickly once we understand
Wealth is merely a humble blue ribbon
For the ones who are able to share
And to add to the value of their lives
And of others and treat them so fair

Refrain

Mental direction and vision
A dream that can go where it leads
Our goal in a life is to have a goal
‘Cause the dream is not all that it seems…

Refrain

Yeah, I think our lovin’ was there
Simply new it was you
In my thoughts it was you
A kind a lovin’ to share
Oh, oh, (yeah) to share with you
It’s comin’ in through
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Love in the World
I want to melt into your gaze and never more return
This sea of love it swallows me and then I can discern
Everything awash in kindness
It is all over you
Everything in you is love
Oh yeah, a sign from above

Chorus

Nights with you /have made me sure that miracles occur
2nd voice: Have made me sure/ that our passion will endure
Days with you I have made me sure that love lives in this world
2nd voice: In you true love lives in this world
Nights with you have made me see that miracles can be
2nd voice: Have made me see/that our passions set us free
Days with you have made love’s world appear for you and me
2nd voice: Love’s world appears for you and me

I know that I am with you now since you are in my thoughts
For so long now I’ve seen your image
And felt the joy you’ve brought
And before I even met you
In my mind it was you
I knew that love’s world was true
I knew our love was so true
Days never ending nights we are spending
Love in this world is ours
Before I met you, the image that shown through
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Was love between you and me, ooh yeah

Finale
Days and nights on end we’ve really tried
With love to build a world in thought and sound
A fable, a gentle guide

So we thank you all for keeping stride
With what we heard, so let’s review it now
Just one more time

Chorus

Feel the power, of your mind
2nd voice: Here they are, accommodating minds now
3rd voice: Our thoughts within us
Bringing the success you’ve dreamed of
2nd voice: As the source, from where abundance springs
3rd voice: Create a new world inside
We can change the world our kind
2nd voice: That’s the way they know it grants them true love
3rd voice: Mind power helps us to influence all things
Since we’re sure and strong in our own thoughts right now
2nd voice: Everything they dream of can be theirs if they just think it…
3rd voice: Bringing us love and light
And yet again they call for all
2nd voice: And yet again they call
They know that thoughts do all
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